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ARTS AND CRAFTS FAIR…FEBRUARY 14TH AND 15TH
Advertising Ads Sales…deadline this week
Silent Auction Items…still needed
TH
Need FAIR setup crew - FEBRUARY 13
All club members are needed to be available to work at least one shift at
the ARTS AND CRAFTS
th
Need FAIR breakdown crew-mid-afternoon February 15

SIGN UP NOW AND GET THE TIME -SLOT YOU WANT OR
JACK ALEXANDER WILL ASSIGN A TIME-SLOT FOR YOU
Arts and Crafts Committee will meet every Wednesday mornings at
8:00 a.m. at the Community Bank, until Fair time.

It has been proposed that

CINDY CARTER DECOSTA
be considered for membership in the
Sanibel-Captiva Rotary Club.
Director of Children’s Education
Center of the Islands
Sponsored by Rachel Tritaik
If you have any objections or questions concerning this
person’s membership, you must submit them in writing to the
Club President or Secretary within 7 days of this newsletter, or
it will be deemed that there are no objections.
Rotarian, Dick Salerno receives recognition
from our Club President, Bill Rahe for
sponsoring a new member into the club.
Congratulations Dick Salerno.

CLUB SONG
Giver of all things good, We Thank you for this food,
With one accord
Lead us we humbly pray, Onward in Rotary's way
Of service day by day, Most Gracious Lord
(Tune of My Country Tis of Thee)

SPEAKER NOTES FROM 1-16-15
Oh, to be young and foolish. Think about this you’re in your mid-twenties,
you’re a couple living in Rhode Island, you want to travel, you don’t have
much money; so the logical thing to do… is buy a boat, quit your jobs, sell
everything, and within a few months cast off from the dock for parts
unknown. Did I mention the fact, that this was a 27-foot sailboat, and that
this couple had never been in a boat before, definitely had never sailed
before buying the boat, and really only had a very basic idea about what
direction they were headed…due south. Scott and Gretchen McPhee set
out on what was to become the adventure of a lifetime. This first boat
rechristened the Shadowfax – The name was from the fictional trilogy “Lord
of the Rings” by J. R. Tolkien. Shadowfax was Gandalf the Wizard’s horse
and would always get him out of trouble”.
Scott McPhee now lives here on Sanibel and spoke to the Rotary Club…not
really about this first voyage on Shadowfax because that was just the
beginning of Scott and Gretchen’s adventures at sea. But we do have to
start at the beginning, the sail to Captiva, Florida took them five months
and definitely was a true learning experience. Weather at sea can be quite
different, unpredictable, and violent and times; add to that sea conditions
and you’re in for some more than interesting and sometimes scary times at
sea. Nevertheless, this first adventure, didn’t cure the lust for adventure,
in fact just the opposite, they were pretty convinced that they could handle
anything except the financial resources needed for future sailing
adventures. They settled down for a while …okay, nine years …on Sanibel,
both working jobs on the Islands. They had a good life…had pretty good
jobs, bought a house, had a dog, had two cars, had many friends…but they
wanted a vacation...a week wasn’t enough, a month wasn’t enough, how
about another adventure at sea…a long one. How about sailing around the
world? They went about selling off everything they had, found a good
home for their dog, and went looking for just the right boat, at the right
price. This took a while but while waiting they were gearing up and reading
up on what it was like to sail around the world. If something could go
wrong, it will go wrong…bring your world-sailing charts, have the best
mechanical equipment aboard that your can afford, bring books on how to
repair everything, definitely be prepared for medical emergencies, read
every book you can that has been written about sailing-around-the world
and pretty much be self-sustaining while out at sea. Study books on
learning the sextant, get a ham radio operator’s license, and learn advance
navigation. Weather is both your best friend and worst enemy on a
sailboat.
They found their boat…a 46-foot ketch (Call2-46) they renamed…guess
what?…Shadowfax. Checked the mechanicals and navigation systems,
pulled her out of the water for inspection, cleaned her up, and stocked the
boat with necessities of life and maybe just a few other things. Called up
their friend Dave from Rhode Island, who had traveled with them on their
journey to Florida, and Deja vu… off they went. Be prepared for long-days
at sea, unexpected storms, the breakdown of almost every piece of
machinery on board, pirates and thieves, and having the worst and best
times of your life.
David has many stories to tell, many of them about the people they met
along the way, a sub-culture devoted to this lifestyle, people from all over
the world, and lasting lifelong friends. This journey lasted just under fiveyears. They sailed 31,786 nautical miles. Sailed the oceans, journeyed
through large shipping canals, explored tropical waters , and traveled
throughout the world visiting many places people have only read about.
Their final journey on the Shadowfax brought them back to Captiva You
can read their story in Life at Five Knots, check the shelves at the Sanibel
Library.

2015 SPEAKERS CORNER
WELCOME TODAY Jan 16
Jan 23 - Officer John Jakubowski - Sanibel
School Resource Officer
Jan 30 - Debbie Almeida - Sanibel Blue
Holli Martin & John Pryor January speaker
coordinators

What did I do to deserve this? This
isn’t over yet.

Club Trust Board Member, Chet Sadler
announced that our club is continuing the
club’s relationship with AS GREEN AS IT GETS
In Guatemala providing a new $7,800 microloan for their coffee farmers co-op. This
micro-loan contract states that this $7,800
investment will see a September payback.
As part of the payback of this loan we receive a
number of sacks of green coffee beans from
the co-op, roast and bag the coffee beans
locally, and sell the coffee at a limited number
of retail outlets. Each bag sells for $13.00.
Currently this coffee can be bought on our club
web-site, at our weekly meetings, BAILEY’S,
and will be available at our upcoming ARTS &
CRAFTS FAIR.

